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It’s never too late for anyone to
commence a fitness program and
for women over forty years of age
this is especially true – particularly
if they’ve never trained seriously
and consistently. The benefits of an
exercise and diet regimen are un-
deniably profound assuming you
train smart and efficient. The
amount of time needed to mount a
Parrillo-style fitness program per
day and per week is minimal as-
suming you work smart and work
hard. You needn’t turn your world
upside down and spend countless
hours in the gym in order to fit fit-
ness into your life; on the other
hand, I have little sympathy for
those women who tell me they have
no time for fitness – if you are un-
fit, fat, out of shape and over forty,
you’d better make time for fitness
or you’ll be setting yourself up for
serious health problems down the
road. Being overweight is not only
unsightly, it is dangerous: too much
body fat will ruin your appearance
and wreck your health. To obtain
real physical results requires a pro-
ductive approach and the first thing
to understand is that there are three
key elements required for a com-
prehensive fitness regimen. All
three elements are critical and have
to be included: weight training,
cardio training and nutrition.

Scientific weight training has time

and again, in study after study, been
shown to counter the effects of
osteoporosis. Osteoporosis is no
joke: bones become brittle and sus-
ceptible to breaking and no one is
more susceptible to this awful con-
dition than women over the age of
forty. Bone density improves dra-
matically when bones are subjected
to regular weight training. The con-
trolled stress of progressive resis-
tance causes bones to actually
thicken and harden in response to
regular and repeated weight train-
ing. Females who refuse to weight
train often find as they age bones
become light as air and a minor fall
can cause bones to shatter like a
drinking glass dropped on a con-
crete floor. Even elderly people
with no prior fitness experience
who begin weight training will re-
ceive an immediate beneficial ef-
fect. Please be aware that aerobic
exercise will not provoke the hard-
ening response in bones; on the
contrary, high impact aerobic ex-
ercise done by over-forty women
increases the chance of osteoporo-
sis-related injury. Only by subject-
ing bones to pressurized loads will
the strengthening process occur.

Mobility is a real issue the older we
get. Have you ever noticed how old
people often have a terrible time
getting up from a chair or simply
walking around? Have you ever

wondered why this is so and if
there is a solution? The reason –
assuming that the immobility is not
arthritic – is lack of use. In today’s
society, the older a person becomes
the less they do. It is a downward
spiral that ultimately ends up with
a person gradually becoming more
and more immobile. Over time, the
less you do, the stiffer and less func-
tional muscles become. Like any-
thing else in this world, if you don’t
use a mechanical device, sooner or
later that device loses functional-
ity. Immobility is like rust that cakes
and corrodes muscles and joints
and eventually, if nothing is done to
remove the rust from the muscles
and joints, the body freezes up.
How do you maintain function in
muscles deep into old age? I hate
to sound like a broken record but
lifting weights is the answer.

By systematically forcing the limbs
and torso to exercise on a daily
basis using weight training exer-
cises that require a full range of
motion, muscle and joint rust is not
allowed to accumulate. If the limbs
and torso are subjected to load bear-
ing exercises that require full ex-
tension and full contraction several
times a week, function is retained
and maintained if not actually im-
proved. Older individuals that
weight train maintain and retain the
strength necessary to move and

By: Dominique Parrillo
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bend and get around while those
who refuse to exercise gradually
lose more and more mobility. Weight
training strengthens bones and
counters the evil effects of os-
teoporosis. Weight training is criti-
cal for maintaining and extending
the quality of life as we age. In one
scientific study after another it has
been demonstrated conclusively
that it is never too late to start a
weight training program. Even if
you’ve never touched a weight in
your life, you should consider start-

ing; in fact most experts agree that
the results for those who have
never trained will actually be all the
more spectacular. A totally un-
trained body suddenly subjected to
a real weight training regimen will
make astounding progress and tan-
gible results will appear in a matter
of weeks!

Cardiovascular training for women
over forty is equally important but
for different reasons. Regular aero-
bic exercise improves endurance

and improves heart, lung and cir-
culatory function. Aerobics prac-
ticed in conjunction with strict eat-
ing results in significant body fat re-
ductions. Regular repeated aerobic
training provides plenty of physical
benefits and like weight training, it’s
never too late to start. Everyone
over forty should be concerned
about heart attack, heart disease
and clogged arteries. Often the
cause of these conditions can be
traced back to poor eating habits
and lack of exercise. Many of these
physical problems can be counter-
acted or drastically reduced by per-
forming cardio exercise. Aerobic
training requires that the heart rate
be systematically elevated for a
specific period of time. As a direct
result, toxins and waste products
are flushed out of the circulatory
system and arterial walls are kept
free of plaque that collects and con-
denses in passageways leading to
and from the heart. Regular cardio
exercise improves endurance and
better endurance allows us to live
life to its fullest. Older people of-
ten tire easily and the cause can
be traced to an under used and in-
efficient circulatory system. By
performing cardio exercise on a
regular basis we feel better and are
more alert, active and alive.

Every fitness program needs a
weight training component and a
cardio component. Not one or the
other, both! An awful lot of women
over forty I talk with are under the
mistaken illusion that if they attend
a weekly body sculpting class or
participate in a step aerobic class
that they are doing all they need to:
nothing could be further from the
truth! Cardio exercise alone is
never enough. Without a progres-
sive resistance component and diet

Cardiovascular training for women over forty is
equally important but for different reasons. Regu-
lar aerobic exercise improves endurance and
improves heart, lung and circulatory function.
Aerobics practiced in conjunction with strict eat-
ing results in significant body fat reductions.
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component, cardio alone is woefully
inadequate. By the way – waving
little tiny dumbbells around during
cardio class does not count as
weight training. People who pro-
mote body sculpting would have
you believe that using itty bitty
weights during a cardio session
eliminates the need for real weight
training and that is patently absurd:
the poundage is too insignificant to
trigger muscle hypertrophy. So
don’t be fooled or sucked in by the
hype that cardio with tiny weights
eliminates the need for weight train-
ing.

All the amazing benefits that exer-
cise bestows can be easily undone
by poor eating habits. No matter
how hard, how often or how much
weight you lift, no matter how many
step aerobic and spin classes you
attend, every single benefit derived
from exercise can be canceled out
by bad eating. If you overwhelm
the body with too many calories the
excess is going to end up stored as
body fat. The only way to make
the fitness equation add up is to
combine exercise with precision
eating.  At Parrillo Performance
we do not believe in starving our-
selves, particularly with the intense
physical demands we place on the
body. Some foods are easily con-
verted to body fat once consumed
and other foods are difficult if not
impossible to end up stored as body
fat. Our nutritional approach cen-
ters around eating foods that are
hard to compartmentalize as body
fat while avoiding foods that con-
vert to fat easily. Food that con-
tains sugar easily converts to fat
when consumed. Lean protein and
fibrous carbohydrates on the other
hand are difficult for the body to
convert into body fat. Saturated fat

almost always ends up stored as
body fat. Our nutritional approach
makes logical use of food. Eat
plenty of food but make sure to eat
the right food!

Nutritional supplements play a large
role in the Parrillo approach and
target nutritional supplementation is
particularly important for women
over forty. Iron deficiency anemia

is a serious and widespread afflic-
tion for women and causes energy
and vitality to be drained away to
the point that a person feels is if
they are moving through mud or
wadding through neck-deep water
just walking around. For a woman
stricken with IDA getting through
the day is terrible battle, fatigue is
a constant. Exercise is out of the
question when it’s difficult to walk
from the house to the car and find-
ing the energy to lift weights or
perform aerobics is impossible for
a person suffering from IDA. Of-
ten IDA can be alleviated or elimi-
nated by taking supplemental iron.
By regularly supplementing with
iron the effects of IDA can be
counteracted. Parrillo Performance
Products produces Liver Amino™
Formula and these power packed
tablets provide 1.5 grams of pro-
tein per tab along with IDA-defeat-
ing iron. If you suffer from anemia
try taking 2-5 tabs of Liver amino
3-5 times daily. After a few weeks
you’ll notice a huge difference.

Let’s start the New Year off right:
lift weights, do regular cardio, eat
the right foods in the proper
amounts at the proper time. Use
nutritional supplementation to coun-
teract IDA and speed up the re-
covery process. Let’s make time
for fitness! Being on the wrong side
of forty is no excuse – you’re not
older, you’re smarter! With a solid
Parrillo-inspired fitness program
and lots of determined effort any-
one can and will make dramatic im-
provement in a matter of weeks.
With a few short months of seri-
ous training and disciplined eating
you’ll be a new woman. Let’s put
the excuses aside, quit searching
for short cuts and easy solutions and
get onboard the fitness bandwagon!

By regularly supple-
menting with iron, the
effects of IDA can be
counteracted. Parrillo
Performance Prod-
ucts produces Liver
Amino™ Formula and
these power packed
tablets provide 1.5
grams of protein per
tab along with IDA-de-
feating iron.
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The War Room welcomes David
Lockwood, Jeff Fossett, Steve
Minger, Daniel Ritchie and Ricardo
Tipton Jr. from a local gym here in
Cincinnati, Six50 Muscle and Fit-
ness, to take part in some Parrillo
style supersets. Here’s a peek at the
action on a leg day, and a chest/
arms day the consecutive week.

Ricardo feeling the burn as John
Parrillo spots him while David looks
on.

David fighting through a set of leg ex-
tensions as John Parrillo spots.

John Parrillo, with some help from
Ricardo and Daniel spotting Steve on
his last inclined leg press rep.
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John Parrillo spotting Ricardo through
a set of pushups as the fourth station
of this giantset.

Steve is ready to spot Jeff on the
dumbbell press should the need
arise. In the War Room, it always
does!

David battling the inclined dumbbell
press only seconds after pounding the
bench press.

David hits the bench one last time at
the start of another superset. Ricardo
and John Parrillo spot.
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At first there was the nagging voice
in the back of my head (no, not the
one that says, ‘Kill! Kill!) that said
I was a slacker for avoiding full
deadlifts.  Then there was the nag-
ging voice of IFBB pro Johnnie
Jackson on the other end of the
phone accusing me not only of be-
ing a slacker, but of shortchanging
Randy of the back he was capable
of building.  Johnnie himself is no
slouch in the back department. Fel-
low pro Victor Martinez remarked
of Jackson’s back, “I’ve never
seen oatmeal that lumpy.”  Appar-
ently Vic never tried using a little
less water and stirring in some
Parrillo Hi-Protein powder. I think
I actually made a good 3-D map of
the Hawaiian Islands like that one
morning in my bowl. Johnnie is also
a competitive powerlifter, and thus
strongly feels that the three big lifts
need to be included in every
bodybuilder’s routine if he is to
grow to his maximum potential.
“The one thing I hate,” he told me
with real scorn in his voice, “is when
pro’s and other advanced body-
builders tell young kids they don’t
need to squat and deadlift just be-
cause they don’t anymore.  They
are cheating those kids out of so
much overall muscle on their bod-
ies I feel like slapping them.”

“Yeah, those jerks,” I agreed, all
the while thinking Johnnie would

Ron demonstrates proper deadlift
form as Randy looks on.
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probably slap me if he got the
chance.

You see, though I had been dili-
gently forcing Randy to squat ex-
cept for the few weeks after he
hurt his lower back a while ago, I
had never so much as shown him
how to do deadlifts.  Sure, we did
rack deadlifts from the knees up
sometimes, but lately I had been
starting to think those were about
as close to full deads as second
base was to intercourse.  After
having figured out finally from
looking at contest pics from last
spring that my back could definitely
stand to be thicker (I had to admit
it couldn’t always simply be bad
stage lighting), I began to look at
the guys with the best backs and
what they did for them.  The best
back in the world for the past few
years has belonged to Ronnie
Coleman, and we all know from
watching his video that he is ca-
pable of full deadlifts with over 800
pounds. Johnnie Jackson is another
back freak (his traps actually do
touch his ears), and he has
deadlifted 825 in an official USPF
meet.  Even Martinez, last year’s
Night of Champions winner, does
full deadlifts in every back work-
out.  I asked him about half or rack
deadlifts, but he dismissed them as
wimpy.

“I like to get my money’s worth
when I deadlift, not half the exer-
cise.”

It was settled.  I hadn’t done full
deadlifts except for a brief period
of a few months back around 1998
when I had trained with a
powerlifter and former Army

Ranger named John Lamphiere.
To be brutally honest with myself,
I didn’t even know how to do them
right anymore, if I ever had.  It sure
isn’t like riding a bike.  Luckily I
had been e-mailing back and forth
with a personal trainer from Mas-
sachusetts. I knew he was a big
believer in deadlifts.  Maybe he
could teach me, and I could turn

around and pass on the correct
technique to Randy.  Luckily, he
was willing to come to my gym one
day when Randy and I don’t train
together and show me how it’s
done.

The session went very well, though
my ego had to be left outside in the
freezing cold while I practiced the
deadlift with moderate weights.  He
patiently kept reminding me to pay
attention to little things like keep-
ing my back flat, my butt up, and

pushing with my heels.  His de-
scription of the correct form feel-
ing like ‘falling backwards’ helped
a lot.  Prior to this, my deadlifts had
unwittingly been nothing more than
squats, just holding on to the bar
instead of setting it across my
shoulders.  That’s why I had always
felt the first half of the lift only in
my legs and glutes and had con-
cluded that only the top half of the
exercise’s range of motion worked
the back.  How wrong I had been!
Now I was hardly bending my legs
at all, but my back was working like
crazy the whole time.  My lower
back in particular was pumped for
about an hour after the deadlifts,
and sore for a full five days.

Exactly one week later Randy and
I met up to train back, and it was
confession time.
“Randy, we are going to start do-
ing deadlifts today.”

“Huh?” He was clearly confused.
“What do you mean. . .don’t we
deadlift all the time?”

“Not really.  We have been faking
the funk and it’s all my fault as the
leader in this dynamic duo.  It’s time
we started doing deadlifts from the
floor.”

“I thought you said we only had to
do them from the knees up to work
the back, didn’t you?”

“Well,” I carefully chose my words,
“I have reconsidered and now I
think we will actually get more ben-
efit from using a full range of mo-
tion.  All those powerlifters with
their thick-ass backs must be on to
something.”

It was settled.  I hadn’t
done full deadlifts ex-
cept for a brief period
of a few months back
around 1998 when
I had trained with a
powerlifter and
former Army Ranger,
John Lamphiere.  To
be brutally honest
with myself, I didn’t
even know how to do
them right anymore, if
I ever had.  It sure isn’t
like riding a bike.
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Randy thought a minute.  “To be
honest, I always wondered why
we weren’t doing them that way.
I watch that Ronnie Coleman
video at least once a month for mo-
tivation and he is a monster on
deadlifts. My back has come up a
lot, but I still feel like something is
missing.”  That last part sent a
fresh pang of guilt twisting in my
gut.

“Okay, don’t rub it in.  At least
you’re not starting these at age 34
like me, Sparky.”

Randy’s form was even more
awkward than mine had been, and

I wouldn’t let him go any heavier
than 135 that day.  But by the end,
he had it pretty much down.  The
rest of the workout was just chin-
ups, one-arm dumbbell rows, and
shrugs.  We were going to stick
purely to the basics for a while to
beef up our backs.

The room where we do our
deadlifts and squats is wall-to-wall
mirrors, and at the conclusion of the
workout, Randy peeled off his tank
top and started maneuvering
around to see his back as he hit
some poses for it.  Seeing as his
skin hadn’t seen the sun or a tan-
ning bed since Labor Day, his pasty

complexion was almost blinding.
Apparently Randy was convinced
the deadlifts were already work-
ing their magic.

“Yeah, baby!” he exclaimed as he
hit a lat spread.  “Blockin’ out the
sun!”

“It’s been overcast for days, there
is no sun,” I countered.

“Ronnie Coleman is gonna be in big
trouble soon!” was his next proc-
lamation.

“Why, has he been claiming each
limb as a dependent on his tax re-
turns or something?”

Randy’s enthusiasm could not be
diminished.  He was fired up, be-
cause even though he had only
been deadlifting for one day, he al-
ready knew instinctively as I did
that big changes were soon going
to be taking place in his traps, lats,
and spinal erectors.  He crunched
into a rear double biceps and
squeezed the knotted muscles to-
gether with all his might.  When he
spoke, it was between gritted teeth
and while attempting to hold his
breath.

“Whaddaya think of that?” he
grunted.  I paused.

“I ain’t seen vomit so lumpy. At
least not since New Year’s Eve in
1987 when I was eating nuts and
drinking tequila.”

Ron’s wife Janet builds her back with chins, an-
other basic movement.
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You’ve heard the old expression,
“Timing is everything.” Nowhere is
this truer than in the use of protein/
carbohydrate supplements for op-
timizing the natural anabolic pro-
cesses in your body. There are le-
gitimate times to take such supple-
ments: before exercise for an en-
ergy boost, with meals for extra
calories, or after exercise to en-
hance muscle recovery. The latter
use – post-exercise supplementa-
tion – has been studied intensively
in scientific circles and the results
gleaned from research in nothing
short of amazing. So in this column,
I want to focus on post-exercise
timing of protein-carbohydrate
supplements – and show you how
to maximize your “anabolic win-
dow.”

Understanding the
Anabolic Window

There is a brief period of time fol-
lowing your workout when your
muscles are most conducive to syn-
thesizing glycogen and protein. This
time frame is immediately after
your workout, and is termed the
“anabolic window.” It is during this
time that your muscles, “damaged”
during your training session and low

on amino acids and carbohydrate,
need the repair job that can be pro-
vided by the appropriate nutrients.

The anabolic window is very real.
In one study, when carbohydrate
supplements were given to male
cyclists several minutes after they
finished exercising, the replenish-
ment of muscle glycogen was
faster than when the same supple-
ments were taken two hours after
exercise. (1) Thus, the more rap-
idly muscle glycogen stores can be
restored with the timing and type
of supplement after exercise, the
better the recovery process, and the
higher your performance in subse-
quent workouts.

We also know from scientific re-
search that a protein/carbohydrate
supplement enhances glycogen re-
plenishment better than a carbohy-
drate supplement alone. But there’s
more. Protein taken during this ana-
bolic window helps enhance mus-
cular gains. Why? Protein synthe-
sis in your muscles following a
workout is greater at three hours
than it is at 24 and 48 hours. Thus,
taking in protein immediately after
your workout boosts the develop-
ment of muscle growth. (2)

This important effect was demon-
strated in a study of 13 elderly men
(age 74 and older). They were
given a supplement in liquid form
(10 grams of protein, 7 grams of
carbohydrate, and 3 grams of fat)
immediately after weight training or
two hours after each training ses-
sion. After the end of the 12-week
study, the researchers measured
the girth of the subjects’ quadri-
ceps. In men who supplemented
immediately after exercise, there
was an increase in girth, but in the
other men, there was not a signifi-
cant increase. (3)

In a similar study, the use of an oral
supplement boosted the “resting
metabolic rate” of subjects, prob-
ably by increasing protein synthe-
sis. (4) Resting metabolic rate
(RMR) includes your basal meta-
bolic rate (the energy it takes to
control vital internal functions such
as breathing, heart beat, the secre-
tion of hormones, and the activity
of the nervous system), plus non-
exercise activities like digestion,
stress responses, reactions to heat
and cold, and sitting. With a higher
RMR, you can potentially burn
more body fat.

By: John Parrillo
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Other scientific research demon-
strates that a carbohydrate/protein
supplement taken following a work-
out stimulates the release of two
hormones (insulin and growth hor-
mone), creating an environment
favorable to muscle growth and
recovery. (5)

All of this substantiates the anabolic
window concept: To stimulate
muscle growth, you must replenish
your body with protein (and carbs)
immediately after your training ses-
sion.

Maximize Your Anabolic
Window

Immediately following your work-
out, consume a mixed carbohy-
drate/protein supplement such as
our 50/50 Plus™ Formula. You
might want to consider pre-mixing
this and taking it to the gym with
you. That way, you can start drink-
ing right after you have completed
your workout.

In lieu of a beverage, try using one
of our Parrillo Supplement bars.
These are excellent nutritional tools
for post-exercise recovery.  To ac-
celerate recovery, consume one of
these bars right after your workout
– again, that’s the period in which
your muscles are most receptive to
producing new glycogen and syn-
thesizing protein. Taken right after
a workout, this amount (in the form
of a carbohydrate/protein bar) will
help reduce the breakdown of
muscle protein.

Keeping the Anabolic
Window Open

Protein-carbohydrate supplements

are just that: supplements to your
diet. They work best when you are
increasing your calories from food.
Results of other research indicates
that high-calorie supplements in-
crease muscle when combined with
weight training, but once your pro-
tein requirements are met, the ca-
loric content of your diet has a huge
effect on improving your body com-
position. In other words, supple-

mentation and caloric intake do not
work independently of each other;
they work hand in hand. If you are
following a metabolism-building nu-
trition program, as recommended in
the Parrillo Nutrition Manual, this
keeps your anabolic window open,
i.e. your body stays mostly in a
growth mode because you are

feeding and fueling it correctly and
on a regular basis.

For review, the energy content of
your diet should be constructed
from the following types of nutri-
ents:

Lean Protein. Of all foods, pro-
tein has the highest “dynamic ac-
tion” on the metabolism. This de-
scribes the ability of a food to
stimulate the body’s metabolic rate.
All foods do this to some extent.
Studies, however, have shown that
a high-protein meal raises the meta-
bolic rate more than 30 percent in
a 10 to 12-hour period, whereas
carbohydrates and fats increase the
metabolic rate approximately four
percent over the same time period.
Bodybuilders have higher-than-nor-
mal requirements for protein be-
cause the muscles use more amino
acids during training.

Most of your protein should come
from complete, low-fat sources
such as white meat chicken and tur-
key, fish, and egg whites. meet your
lean protein requirement by eating
between 1.25 and 1.5 or more
grams of protein per pound of body
weight.  At least 1 gram should
come from chicken, fish, turkey, or
egg whites, with at least another .25
or .5 gram of additional protein per
pound of body weight from veg-
etable sources, which contain some
protein as well.

Carbohydrates. Next on your list
of foods are carbohydrates, which
provide the main source of energy
for your body. I divide carbohy-
drates into two categories: starchy
and fibrous. Starchy carbohydrates
have a high carbohydrate and calo-
rie content and supply a slow,

Immediately following
your workout, con-
sume a mixed carbo-
h y d r a t e / p r o t e i n
supplement such as
our 50/50 Plus™
Formula.
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steady release of glucose — un-
like simple sugars such as sugar or
candy, which produce a sharp rise
in blood sugar. In addition, the body
stores a higher percentage of gly-
cogen from starchy carbohydrates
than it does from simple sugars.
Excellent sources of starchy car-
bohydrates include oatmeal, oat
bran, any unrefined cereal, brown
rice, potatoes, sweet potatoes,
yams, corn, peas, lima beans, kid-
ney beans, and all legumes.

As the name implies, fibrous car-
bohydrates are high in fiber, which
is necessary for a healthy digestive
tract.  These carbohydrates are
also lower in calories. Fibrous car-
bohydrates include broccoli, cauli-
flower, spinach, green beans, and
all salad vegetables.

When trying to gain muscular
weight, you want to increase your
carbohydrate intake, perhaps as
high as 400 to 500 grams or more a
day.

Essential Fats. Some dietary fat
is essential for good health because
it furnishes the body with nutrients
called “essential fatty acids” or
EFAs. In my nutrition program, di-
etary fats should be kept as low as
possible. You must, however, have
EFAs in your diet.  Each day, take
one teaspoon to one tablespoon of
an EFA source such as safflower,
sunflower, linseed, or flaxseed oils
– or supplement with Parrillo
Evening Primrose Oil 1000™.

Each meal should be structured to
include a lean protein, one or two
starchy carbohydrates, and one or
two fibrous carbohydrates. This
combination of foods has two im-
portant benefits: First, the protein
and fiber slow the digestion of car-

bohydrates — and consequently
the release of glucose — to pro-
vide consistent energy levels and
sustained endurance throughout the
day. Second, this combination pro-
vides a constant supply of nutrients
so that your body can maintain its
energy, growth, and repair status.

In addition, eat five to six meals a
day or more, spaced two to three
hours apart. This pattern of eating
is metabolically beneficial — for
three reasons. First, it helps natu-
rally elevate your body’s levels of
insulin, a hormone with powerful
anabolic (growth-producing) ef-
fects. One of its chief roles in the
body is to make amino acids avail-
able to muscle tissue for growth
and recovery. Insulin’s release is
triggered by the conversion of car-
bohydrate into glucose by the liver.
When glucose is introduced into the
bloodstream, the pancreas releases
insulin in response.

For growth to occur, insulin must
be constantly present in the body
so that amino acids and glucose can
move into muscle tissue. Following
a meal, amino acids remain avail-
able for protein synthesis for only
about three hours. By eating meals
of protein and carbohydrate two to
three hours apart, you ensure that
your system is releasing adequate
amounts of insulin, which, in turn,
can exert its growth-producing ac-
tion.

The second reason frequent meals
are beneficial involves “thermogen-
esis” — the production of body
heat from the burning of food for
energy. Following a meal, your
metabolic rate is elevated as a re-
sult of thermogenesis. Conse-
quently, the more meals you eat, the
higher your metabolic rate stays

throughout the day.

Third, with a constant nutrient sup-
ply, you are never forced into a
“starvation mode,” a state induced
by repeated cycles of low-calorie
dieting in which the body prepares
itself for famine. Because meals
are coming at shorter, regular in-
tervals, your body learns to process
food more efficiently, and your
metabolism is accelerated as a re-
sult.
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One of the frustrating aspects of
sticking to your New Year’s reso-
lution of getting fit, is being sur-
rounded with all types of food
temptations – foods that entice you
to stray from your normally healthy
eating plan and possibly gain body
fat in the process. You can combat
this by preparing healthy foods, in-
cluding healthy appetizers (which
are usually really fattening) and by
taking healthy appetizers to parties
or any other events where finding
healthy food is a battle. Here are
some appetizing ideas for appetiz-
ers to help you stay the course.

Potato Deviled
Eggs
6 eggs, hard-boiled
2 medium baked potatoes, skin re-
moved and mashed
1 tbsp. tarragon vinegar
1 tsp. mustard
1 tsp. freeze dried chives
1/8 tsp. turmeric

Cut eggs in half, lengthwise. Re-
move and discard yolks. Combine
remaining ingredients and mix well.
Fill egg white halves with the po-
tato mixture. Chill before serving.

Jalapeno
Vegetable Dip
1 cup chopped tomatoes
1/3 cup chopped onion

1 finely chopped jalapeno chili
1/4 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. oregano
1 tsp. parsley
2 cloves garlic, pressed
1 tbsp. lime juice

Combine all ingredients in a small,
microwaveable dish. Heat on high
for 1 to 2 minutes until hot. Serve
with cut-up raw vegetables.

Vegetable Dip
1/2 cup cider vinegar
1/2 cup vegetable juice
2 tbsp. lemon juice
1/4 cup chopped cucumber
2 tsp. vegetable flakes
1/2 tsp. celery flakes
1/2 tsp. garlic powder
1/8 tsp. black pepper

Combine all ingredients in a blender.
Blend until well mixed. Chill sev-
eral hours before serving. Makes
1-1/2 cups. Serve with cut-up raw
vegetables.

Spicy Salsa
1 cup finely chopped tomatoes
1/2 cup finely chopped onion
1 tbsp. finely chopped green chiles
1 finely chopped jalapeno pepper
1/4 cup vegetable juice
1/2 tsp. herb seasoning
1/4 tsp. salt (optional)
Combine all ingredients in a jar. Chill

for 1 hour before serving. Makes
1-1/4 cups. Serve with cut-up raw
vegetables.

Herbed Potato
Skins
4 medium baking potatoes
herb seasoning
seasoned salt or garlic salt to taste

Scrub potatoes thoroughly and set
aside to dry. Using a paring knife,
peel 3/4-inch wide strips of skin
from the potatoes. Peel end to end.
Remove a thin layer of potato pulp
with each strip. Drop peeled pota-
toes into cold, salted water to cover
and reserve for another use.

Place potato peels, skin side up, on
a shallow baking pan that has been
sprayed with non-stick spray. Bake
at 450 degrees for 15 to 20 min-
utes until potato skins are crisp and
golden. Sprinkle with seasonings.
Potato skins may be made ahead
of time, refrigerated or frozen, and
then reheated at 450 degrees for 5
to 10 minutes.

Marinated
Vegetable Salad
4 cups sliced cucumbers
1 cup sliced onion, separated into
rings
1 cup tomatoes, wedge cut
1-1/2 cups cider vinegar
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1/2 cup water
1/2 tsp. marjoram
1/2 tsp. salt
3/8 tsp. black pepper
1 tsp. herb seasoning

Layer cucumbers and onions in a
2-quart bowl. Place tomatoes on
top. Combine remaining ingredi-
ents and pour over vegetables. Re-
frigerate several hours or over-
night. Stir once to ensure that all
the vegetables marinate.

Spinach Pan
Quiche
12 cups fresh spinach or 2 10-oz.
packages frozen spinach
1/2 cup diced onion
1/4 tsp. paprika

3 egg whites
1/2 tsp. garlic salt
4 tsp. lemon juice

Wash spinach thoroughly and drain.
Put spinach, onion, garlic salt, and
paprika in a large skillet. Cover and
simmer 10 to 15 minutes until spin-
ach is wilted. Increase heat and boil
off excess liquid. Add egg whites,
garlic salt, and lemon juice. Cook
and stir until egg whites are
scrambled. Serve immediately. Cut
into small pieces for appetizers.

Italian Stuffed
Tomatoes
4 medium tomatoes
1/4 cup chopped onion
1 cup shredded zucchini
2 cups sliced fresh mushrooms

1/4 tsp. oregano leaves
1 tbsp. chopped fresh parsley
1/4 tsp. garlic salt
1 egg white
1 tbsp. toasted oats

Cut tomatoes in half, crosswise.
Scoop out soft pulp and drain liq-
uid. Add tomato pulp, onion, zuc-
chini, and mushrooms to a medium
skillet. Cover and cook 6 to 8 min-
utes. Remove skillet from heat and
drain off any excess liquid. Add
oregano, garlic salt, and egg white.
Mix well and stuff tomato halves.
Place stuffed tomatoes in a shal-
low, microwaveable dish. Sprinkle
with toasted oats. Microwave un-
covered for 5 to 6 minutes until to-
matoes are soft.
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New converts to Parrillo methods
almost invariably have a common
complaint, “I don’t have the time
to eat all the regularly scheduled
meals that you insist are critical for
bodybuilding success.” In this day
and age, that’s no excuse. First off,
the serious Parrillo-style trainee
cooks the food they require for the
coming week the previous week-
end. It’s a fairly easy thing to take
some time and bake or grill chicken
breast, fish, shellfish or lean beef.
Do it ahead of time. It’s also a fairly
easy thing to bake potatoes, steam
rice and prepare veggies in quanti-
ties sufficient for the entire com-
ing week. Salad fixings are avail-
able at the grocery store in pre-
made packages. Pack the cooked
food away in the refrigerator and
each day before work or school (or
the night before) construct those
highly structured bodybuilding
meals using proper amounts of pre-
made food. I recommend a portion
of protein, a portion of starchy car-
bohydrate and a portion of fibrous
carbs at each meal. Once the meals
are assembled, place the portions
into individual sized Tupperware
containers for transportation to the

workplace, office or school. When
it’s time to eat a meal bring them
to life by zapping them in the mi-
crowave or eat them at room tem-
perature in a pinch.

Finding time for meal consumption
is a consideration. Even if your
boss is Ebenezer Scrooge how long
does it take to consume a mid-
morning or mid-afternoon meal?
Five minutes? You can eat a meal
in less time than it takes to smoke
a cigarette or use the bathroom; the
point being that even with the con-
straints of work and school you can
make the bodybuilding meal plan
work if you want to. On the other
hand if you’re looking for a conve-
nient excuse not to cook ahead of
time and looking to find a way not
to eat a mid-morning and mid-af-
ternoon meal, than perhaps you’d
be better suited for golf, bowling
or tennis instead of bodybuilding
because frankly, if you don’t come
to grips with food preparation and
food consumption your chances of
success are slim to none. For those
rare instances when it is impossible
to eat a real food meal at an ap-
pointed time, don’t fret; you can still

have a great bodybuilding meal us-
ing Parrillo supplements. A single
Parrillo Energy Bar contains 240
calories with 14 grams of high BV
whey protein, 35 grams of slow
release carbohydrate and 6 grams
of CapTri®, my patented medium
chain tryglyceride fat. My Protein
Bar has a slightly different nutri-
tional profile: 20 grams of protein
combined with 30 grams of carbs.
The great thing about my sport nu-
trition bars are their portability: you
can stash them in your gym bag or
the glove compartment of your
auto, you can leave a few in the
office desk drawer, satchel, purse,
locker or file cabinet and this way
you are never, ever without a deli-
cious, muscle-building snack – how
long does it take to consume a bar?
Three minutes?

There really is no excuse to miss a
meal or deny your self the quality
calories needed to ward off catabo-
lism. I would strongly suggest that
you consider keeping a container
of Parrillo Hi-Protein or Optimized
Whey protein powder stashed at
work. The simplicity of protein
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shake preparation is mind-bog-
gling; keep a small Tupperware
shaker handy and at the appropri-
ate time place two scoops of dry
protein powder into the shaker,
walk to the water fountain, add six
ounces of cold water and give the
concoction a vigorous shake or
two. Presto! 150 calories, 33
grams of high BV whey protein,
no fat or sugar and 4 grams of car-
bohydrate.  Look at the amazing
meal you can have by consuming
an Energy Bar and an Optimized
Whey™ shake...

It would be pretty darned hard to
top the nutritional profile of these
two products individually and com-
bined they provide a 400-calories
mini-meal that is virtually unbeat-
able. This one-two Parrillo supple-
ment

punch rivals the classical chicken/
broccoli/rice bodybuilding meal in
terms of nutritional wallop: the all-
supplement meal contains a 47% -
40% - 13% ratio of protein/carbo-
hydrate/fat. The fat contained in
my products is not the standard
long-chain saturated variety but a
special MCT that is processed by
the body like a carbohydrate. This
technical distinction is huge and
cannot be overemphasized; the
problem with fat is not the caloric
content but the fact that saturated
fat is easily compartmentalized as
body fat. MCT oil accounts for all
the fat calories in my nutritional
products and while boosting the
calories (a good thing) is virtually
impossible to end up as body fat.
Substituting the Energy bar for the
Protein bar makes the split be-
tween protein and carbohydrate
roughly equal at 44/44/12. Best of
all, this 400-calorie meal doesn’t
have to be cooked and can be eaten
anywhere. Is it any wonder that
elite bodybuilders will consume a
“Parrillo Meal” after an intense
workout?

Science has shown repeatedly that
nutrients are absorbed at a far
faster and more efficient rate im-
mediately after a high intensity
weight workout. There exists a win-
dow of opportunity that opens af-
ter a workout ends and snaps shut
roughly one hour later. During this
period if quality nutrients are in-
gested in a timely fashion and in
the right amount, all kinds of mi-
raculous results occur: catabolism
is thwarted, anabolism is estab-
lished and (assuming the nutrients
are of sufficient quality and quan-
tity) muscle tissue is healed, re-
paired and growth occurs. Con-
versely about the worse thing you
can do to a muscle after beating
the hell out of it in a fierce workout
is to starve the muscle. Is it any
wonder that elite bodybuilders are
often seen sitting on an exercise
bench after an exhausting workout
drinking a Parrillo protein shake
while they munch on a Parrillo bar?
You should do the same. I am a
great believer that supplements
should be
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used to supplement not replace regu-
lar food. Often bodybuilders take a
good thing to extremes and virtually
live on nutritional supplements. Their
logic is understandable but flawed; if
supplements are good, more supple-
ments are better. The problem with
consuming supplements most of the
time is that repeated use doesn’t take
advantage of the effect real food has
on digestion.

A perfectly balanced ‘real food’ meal,
one that contains a fat-free protein
portion, a starchy carb and a fiber carb
portion, provides sustained nutrition
over a protracted period of time. It
takes the human body time to digest

food and break food down into usable
subcomponents. This is a good thing
as the digestion process ensures a sus-
tained release of quality nutrients.
Bodybuilders who use nutritional
supplements on a near exclusive basis
don’t get the same results as those who
receive the bulk of their calories from
real food meals. The optimal method
is to consume most of your daily calo-
ries in the form of whole foods and
supplement sound eating with high
quality nutritional supplements. Every
single meal does not have to be a food
meal; as long as the majority of your
daily calories are derived from ‘real’
food, a daily feeding (or two) derived
strictly from quality supplements is

okay. Then you have the best of both
worlds. The ease and quickness of a
post-workout ‘smart bomb’ is genius-
on-a-stick. The quick digestive prop-
erties of a Parrillo Bar and a Parrillo
protein shake can work to our post-
workout advantage. We don’t have to
wait for the body’s enzymes to break
down whole food in order to get nutri-
ents to blasted muscles before the
post-workout window of opportunity
snaps shut. Post-workout, smart-
bombing using nutritional supplements
are totally appropriate.

Sometimes circumstance prevent us
from eating that perfectly balanced
bodybuilding meal at its appointed
time. Rather than miss a critical feed-
ing and go catabolic – or instead of
stuffing your face with junk food –
retrieve that Parrillo bar (or two) and
drink a protein shake. Inside two min-
utes you’ll have consumed a delicious,
nutritionally balanced meal. Per-
suaded? You should be – pick up the
phone right now and call our toll-free
number and order a canister of Parrillo
Optimized Whey™ and a box of our
bars. When situations and circum-
stance contrive to keep you from con-
suming that perfectly constructed
bodybuilding meal, you’ll be ready.
After that high intensity, Parrillo-style
weight workout there is no smarter,
faster or more efficient way to revive,
repair and restore muscle tissue than
eating a bar and drinking a protein
shake. Don’t forget our patented 50-
50 Plus™ supplement which blends
near equal parts of Optimized Whey™
and Pro-Carb™. I designed this pow-
erful supplement to provide the hard
working bodybuilder an easy to use
anti-catabolic drink.

Call us right now and order: 1-800-344-
3404

After that high intensity, Parrillo-style weight
workout there is no smarter, faster or more effi-
cient way to revive, repair and restore muscle
tissue than eating a bar and drinking a protein
shake. Don’t forget our patented 50-50 Plus™
supplement.
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Back in the early 1980’s the body-
building community made a big mis-
take; on a collective whim it was
unofficially decided that beef liver
supplementation was no longer ef-
fective and decidedly passé.
Which was a damned strange
turn of events because up until
then everyone who was any-
one took beef liver tablets, took
them faithfully and took lots of
them! This shift in consensus
occurred in conjunction with a
changing of the bodybuilding
guard. When the generation of
Zane, Arnold, Lou, Franco and
Sergio quit, the generation that
followed demanded new types
and styles of protein supplemen-
tation. The old guard hall-of-
fame bodybuilders were all
strong beef liver advocates
and routinely con-
sumed 50-100
tabs per day, seven
days a week. Beef
liver supplementation
had been an integral part of
the nutritional regimen of top
bodybuilders but when the Titans
tired and retired the succeeding
generation began a mad crazed
rush to find and embrace exciting
new products. Flash replaced sub-
stance and beef liver tabs got the
heave ho in favor of then current
rage products. Trouble was that
none of the products that sup-

planted beef liver tablets back then
even exist nowadays.

Remember the now defunct ‘meta-
bolic optimizer’ powders that ev-
eryone had to have? Remember the

proliferation of Cyber-style nutri-
tional supplements that came in mul-
tiple fancy boxes? Who could for-
get the Mega-Gargantuan Mass
Powder formulas that came in

oversized buckets and contained
more sugar per serving than a
handful of Snicker Bars? Other
miracle products, whose names
we’ve long since forgotten,
ruled the scene for a time; each
in turn had a brief fleeting mo-
ment of fame before flaming
out.  At the time these products
were received with great fan-
fare and perceived as just short
of miraculous by an adoring
press; products that promised
lots and received tons of favor-
able publicity eventually disap-
peared without a trace because
they didn’t deliver what they
promised. Meanwhile beef liver
tablets fell on hard times and
languished in obscurity. Some-
times old ways are the best

ways. What seems hip, chic, cur-
rent, cool and effective at the
time, more often then not, even-
tually are determined to be bo-
gus. Only after sufficient time
has passed can true product ef-

fectiveness be assessed and deter-
mined. While the rest of the body-
building world tossed beef liver onto
the trash heap, at Parrillo Perfor-
mance Products liver tablet supple-
mentation never fell out of favor.

By: John Parrillo

Beef liver: was, is, and always
will be the king of supple-
ments.
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We know real results when we see
them and the results obtained by
those who used beef liver supple-
mentation far exceeded result
achieved by those who didn’t use
liver to a significant and dramatic
degree.

The logic behind beef liver usage
is compelling. The rap against beef
liver tablets (though convincing at
the time) was fundamentally
flawed. People were lead to be-
lieve, through the power of persua-
sive advertising, that the products
that supplanted liver tabs were
much more powerful than they ac-
tually were. We expected so much
more. Hype and glossy advertising
can create a buzz and spike initial
sales, but once the buzz subsides
and the athlete has a chance to
actually work with a product, un-
less real results are forthcoming it’s
just a matter of time before the
product is discarded. As a result
sales plummet and pretty soon the
miracle product introduced with the
fanfare of Cleopatra entering
Rome, dies a quiet death and then
the product promoter rolls out an-
other miracle product. Many of the
same experts that proclaimed the
effectiveness of products long since
proven worthless claimed with
equal fervor that beef liver was
passé and antiquated, as out-of-
date as an automobile you had to
crank by hand to start up. Critics
contended that the common beef
liver tablet made for a poor protein
delivery system when compared to
other modes. Protein, the principal
nutrient provided by beef liver,
could be better obtained from other
sources, it was suggested. The lag
time between ingestion and diges-

tion was considered a monumental
drawback. Both criticisms were
groundless.

Sophisticated production techniques
make the modern high-tech beef
liver tablet an extremely efficient
and effective protein delivery sys-
tem. Smart, cutting-edge bodybuild-
ers realize that in certain instances,
a delayed release of protein into the
bloodstream is a damned good thing:
desirable, planned for and sought
after. Bodybuilders discovered that
by taking a handful of liver tabs
before bedtime they were able to
ward off nighttime catabolism.
While asleep we gradually fall
deeper and deeper into a catabolic
state caused by a lack of nutrients;
we’re missing meals while asleep.
By consuming a significant num-
ber of liver tablets before retiring,
you actually take advantage of the
delayed digestion required by the
body to break down a beef liver
tablet. The tablets dissolve deep into
the sleep cycle and the body gets
an anabolic burst of protein just as
its exhausting the last of the day’s

nutrients. Very smart, clever and
effective. Poking holes in the ar-
guments of supplemental liver de-
tractors is easy.

Fad nutritional products appear and
deservedly disappear because they
don’t produce promised results.
The disappearance of beef liver
tablet supplementation from the
nutritional regimen of the serious
bodybuilder was a grave mistake.
Beef liver delivered results; in days
of yore elite bodybuilders took beef
liver at each and every meal and
another big handful at bedtime. It
was standard operating procedure.
Giants like Arnold, Zane, Sergio,
Robby Roberston, Ed Corney,
Franco, Bertil Fox, Larry Scott,
Dave Draper and Lou Ferrigno all
used beef liver supplementation ex-
tensively. Nowadays technology al-
lows us to produce a product far
superior to tablets available in the
old days. Today’s beef tabs are
compact, cleanly designed, defat-
ted and devoid of nasty filler prod-
ucts. Our source for the liver used
in Parrillo Liver Amino Formulation

The logic behind beef liver usage is compelling.
The rap against beef liver tablets (though con-
vincing at the time) was fundamentally flawed.
People were lead to believe, through the power
of persuasive advertising, that the products that
supplanted liver tabs were much more powerful
than they actually were. We expected so much
more. Hype and glossy advertising can create a
buzz and spike initial sales, but once the buzz
subsides and the athlete has a chance to actu-
ally work with a product, unless real results are
forthcoming it’s just a matter of time before the
product is discarded.
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is the highest grade available. Liver
supplementation enriches blood and
in conjunction with a progressive
resistance program will improve
bone density. Iron-rich liver tablets
are highly recommended for older
females susceptible to iron defi-
ciency, anemia or osteoporosis.

Heme iron dominates the nutritional
profile of Parrillo beef liver amino
formula and counteracts conditions
associated with a depressed im-
mune system. Hard training can
adversely impact the immune sys-
tem and often the serious Parrillo-
style trainer will drive themselves
deep into a catabolic hole without
realizing what has happened. In
order for an individual to reach
maximum physical potential it is
necessary to do quite a bit of train-
ing. Weight training and cardio need
be done on a regular weekly basis
and done with great intensity in or-
der to maximize gains. In addition
to training hard and intense you
need to train often. If you train as
hard and often as you’re supposed
to, you’ll need to eat lots of calo-
ries to support this level of intense
activity. If you mistakenly fail to eat
enough calories you’ll surely end
up catabolic. The solution is to con-
sume ample calories and these
calories should be derived from
specific foods, foods advantageous
for bodybuilding. Certain food
sources are better than others and
quite a few foods need be avoided
entirely. I advise individuals who
follow my training protocol to con-
sume 1 to 1.5 or more grams of
protein per pound body weight
each and every day. Taking a hand-
ful of liver tabs an hour or so be-
fore working out is a great way to

ensure extra amino acids are avail-
able for repair of muscle tissue
blasted after a slash-and-burn train-
ing session.

A 200-pound individual hitting the
weights and cardio hard needs 200-
300 or more grams of protein each
day in order to heal traumatized
muscle tissue and speed the recov-
ery process. The faster we recover
from a grueling training session the
sooner we’ll be able to hit another
high intensity, result-producing
workout. 300-grams of protein
equates to 1200-calories per day
and sounds like a lot, but if you’re
pounding the weights and blasting
the cardio the way you’re supposed
to, without doubt you’ll need that
much protein to maximize muscle
growth and stimulate healing. One
great thing about Parrillo beef liver
tablets is you don’t have to cook
them; every time you swallow ten
tabs you provide yourself 15-grams
of slow-release, high BV quality
protein. Did you know that at his
peak Arnold gobbled 100 beef liver
tabs per day immediately before a
competition? Arnold didn’t take
beef liver tabs because he liked the
way they tasted, he took them be-
cause consuming beef liver made
a real difference in the way he
looked and the way he felt. Liver
supplementation is a relatively ef-
fortless way for a bodybuilder to
obtain significant amounts of addi-
tional protein – and quite economi-
cal as well.

Nowadays we’re able to construct
liver tablets light-years ahead of
anything available in years gone by.
By using exacting engineering stan-
dards each tablet packs a power-

ful nutritional wallop. I recommend,
depending on body weight, that a
serious bodybuilder (in a continual
cycle of hard and heavy training)
take 5 to 10 or more liver tablets
with every meal. Take an additional
handful an hour before a workout
to offset any training-related ca-
tabolism. Heme iron helps combat
anemia in all its forms and it makes
perfect sense to gobble a handful
of liver tabs right before bedtime.
Deep into the sleep cycle, the tab-
lets are broken down by enzymes
and once dissolved distributed to
needy muscle tissue. Why not take
advantage of the delayed diges-
tion? Put it all together, add it all up
and you have a strong argument
why every serious weight trainer
needs to supplement with beef liver.
Why not call the Parrillo hot line
and order a bottle? 500 power-
packed tablets will provide enough
supplemental protein to make a
serious difference in how you look
and feel – assuming you bust your
hump in the gym! Combine con-
centrated liver supplementation
with a period of intense weight
training and you’ll create the mo-
mentum necessary to break on
through to the next level of physi-
cal development. Why not take a
chance? Place an order and we
can have 500 tablets in your hands
in a few days. Liver and lifting com-
pliment each other – so why not
get onboard?

RETRO SUPPLEMENTATION
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Natural-E Plus™ is a new all natural Vitamin-E
supplement from Parrillo Performance. Aside
from being 100% natural, Natural-E Plus™ also
contains absolutely no sugars, no starch, no
preservatives and no artificial color or flavor.

Natural-E Plus™ contains 400 IU Vitamin-E
from natural vegetable oils.

Call 1-800-344-3404 or 513-874-3305 to order
yours today! You can also order online at
www.parrillo.com.

ONLY $8.95!


